Introduction
Agent-based models (ABMs) are computational models that simulate the actions of autonomous "agents" (i.e., model representations of individuals) in a social network and the effect that agent behaviors and interactions have on other agents and the network as a whole. Researchers use ABMs to model important population characteristics and structures. One specific application of ABMs is the modeling conducted for the Models of Infectious Disease Agents Study (MIDAS; www.midasmodels.org), which requires data on agents (e.g., people, animals) and how agents come into close proximity with each other.
The impetus to develop synthesized population databases came from a need for detailed, geospatial data for use in agent-based modeling. In an earlier publication, researchers at RTI International described the development of the US Synthesized Population Database, which provides synthesized population data on US households and household residents, data based on 2000 Census data (Wheaton et al., 2007; Wheaton et al., 2009) . However, because the US Census Bureau reports population data in a manner that protects an individual's privacy (US Census Bureau, 2000a) , detailed Census data about the nation's group quarters population were not available for use in the US Synthesized Population Database.
In 2000, about 3 percent of the total US population lived in group quarters facilities, such as military bases, prisons and other correctional institutions, college dormitories, and nursing homes (US Census Bureau, 2000b) . Including data on group quarters residents in a synthesized population database can be important to agent-based modeling because the number of these residents and the frequency of their interactions are variables that directly affect modeling results. Inclusion is important to infectious disease modeling, in particular, because the increased frequency of agent interaction in a group quarters environment may increase the probability of infectious disease transmission between individuals and the probability of disease outbreaks.
Because MIDAS researchers have indicated a need for detailed group quarters population data, we developed methods to synthesize group quarters data and include these data in a Group Quarters Population Database. Development of the Group Quarters Population Database will allow MIDAS researchers to run agent-based modeling under various scenarios-including, for example, scenarios in which
• group quarters residents interact with the general population,
• group quarters residents are quarantined to prevent infection from the general population, and
• group quarters residents are quarantined to prevent reinfection of the general population after an epidemic.
This report describes the methods we developed to synthesize, for use in MIDAS modeling, data on the nation's group quarters population that matched overall US Census Bureau group quarters population data.
Methods
Our goal was to generate a Group Quarters Population Database that contained records resembling the data structure of RTI's US Synthesized Population Database (Wheaton et al., 2007; Wheaton et al., 2009 ). The two databases could then be used together with minimal difficulty for agent-based modeling.
The US Census Bureau segments the group quarters population into the following five categories:
• military bases,
• federal, state, and local prisons and correctional facilities,
• university and college dormitories ("college dormitories" hereafter),
• nursing homes, and
• other institutions.
For each of these categories, the Census data provide information on the population count of group quarters residents per Census Block Group (CBG) and broad-scale age ranges for these residents.
To develop the US Synthesized Population Database, previous RTI researchers used the US Census Bureau's 2000 Public Use Microdata Samples (PUMS) file (US Census Bureau, 2000a) , which contains a 5 percent sample of the housing units counted in the 2000 Census. Although the PUMS file contains 391,377 housing units coded as group quarters facilities, the file does not provide data on the specific location of these facilities or the number of facilities per CBG. Nor does it provide detailed information on the gender and age of group quarters residents. Consequently, we could not use the PUMS file to synthesize data for the Group Quarters Population Database and had to obtain this information from other sources.
To synthesize data for the five Census group quarters categories, we had to locate the group quarters facilities more specifically than the Census representation permitted (i.e., by CBG). Moreover, because ABMs require data on the specific gender and age of group quarters residents, we had to obtain data from outside data sources (i.e., non-Census data) that would allow us to synthesize a group quarters population reflective of the underlying population.
To model agent interactions accurately and to mimic the structure of the US Synthesized Population Database, the synthesized Group Quarters Population Database required the following two types of data records:
• Group Quarters Facility Records, which contained -the category of group quarters facility, -the geospatial location of the facility, -the total number of residents per facility, and -a unique facility identifier (ID)
• Group Quarters Person Records, which contained -the age of group quarters residents, -the gender of group quarters residents, -a unique ID for each person record, and -a group quarters facility ID (GQ_ID) to link the person record to the person's specific facility.
The data used to generate the synthesized data records for the Group Quarters Population Database were expected to satisfy the same criteria as the data used to generate the synthesized records of the US Synthesized Population Database:
• Data had to be scalable to reflect the nationwide population.
• Data had to be presented at a sufficiently fine level of geographic resolution to model individual interactions that affect disease spread.
• Data had to meaningfully inform the agents' interactions.
The last criterion meant that interactions of college dorm residents, for example, would differ from the interactions of nursing home residents.
Unfortunately, we could find no single data source that met all these criteria. Consequently, to develop a synthesized Group Quarters Population Database that contained sufficiently detailed group quarters facility and person records, we reviewed the following national data sources for information on facility locations and the demographic properties of group quarters residents:
• The 2000 Census of Population and Housing Summary File 1 (SF1). We used the SF1 (US Census Bureau, 2000b ) to obtain demographic information (both facility location and person counts) for the group quarters categories. The SF1 provides data on the number of residents in some types of group quarters categories by age ranges and gender, as segmented by CBG. By using the SF1 data with other sources that provided the facility locations, we were able to generate category-specific group quarters "points" within each CBG. A record for each resident (synthesized person with specific age and gender) was then linked to its associated facility point.
• 
Creating Group Quarters Facility Records
As stated previously, the US Census Bureau SF1 data provide general information, such as population counts, on the group quarters categories by CBG, but these data do not include information on group quarters facility locations or the number of residents per facility. Consequently, we could not use the SF1 data alone to generate data on group quarters facility locations. To address this issue, we identified the HSIP database and the nursing home atlas as additional data sources that provided the most documented and comprehensive data representing locations for the group quarters categories.
1 HSIP data on group quarters facility locations are often derived from address geocoding. Address geocoding defaults to a zip code centroid when a street address fails to match to any known street. For this reason the spatial location can be inaccurate. This situation occurs because of an error, such as a misspelling, in the address supplied for a facility, or an error or omission in the underlying street data. At times, we encountered mismatches between the SF1 population counts, based on CBGs, and the HSIP database facility location data, which are based, in part, on zip codes.
When a data source enabled us to determine a facility location for a specific group quarters category, we used the SF1 data to determine the corresponding CBG that included that location. We then distributed the SF1 group quarters population to specific, georeferenced group quarters points. As a result, each group quarters point represents one facility for one group quarters category. We repeated this process for each category.
When a data source provided data on a specific facility location, we used that source point to generate the facility record in the Group Quarters Population Database. When a data source did not provide data on a specific facility location for a category (as with the military bases), and when we could demonstrate that the category rarely had more than one facility location within a CBG, we generated a single group quarters point at the CBG centroid. We then assigned the entire category-specific SF1 population count for that CBG to the point. When a data source indicated that a category had more than one facility location in a CBG, the location and SF1 population count assigned to the facility were distributed according to the category-specific rules delineated in the following subsections.
Military Bases
We used SF1 population data and HSIP locationpoint data to synthesize group quarters facility records for military bases. We compared the 2000 SF1 population count data with the HSIP military base data layer and found that all military populations enumerated in the SF1 data were located in or near military bases identified in the HSIP database.
We also compared the HSIP data with the SF1 data for several states and found that no CBGs contained more than one military base; therefore, we associated the entire SF1 population count for military personnel with a single point for each CBG. For national security reasons, rather than indicate the actual location of military bases, we placed the points for these group quarters facilities at the CBG centroid. Although the SF1 population data show that some CBGs had fewer than 50 military personnel, all of these CBGs are located near larger bases or US Coast Guard stations; consequently, we assigned the population counts for these CBGs to the facilities indicated by the HSIP data.
Prisons and Correctional Facilities
We used SF1 population data and HSIP locationpoint data to synthesize group quarters facility records for prisons and correctional facilities. A comparison of SF1 data with HSIP data for federal, state, and local prisons showed that many CBGs contained more than one prison or correctional facility.
Because, typically, inmate populations reside in prisons or correctional facilities separated by gender and age (e.g., adult and juvenile), we first identified four gender-age groups for prison populations:
• men 18 years of age or younger,
• men older than 18 years,
• women 18 years of age or younger, and
• women older than 18 years.
Although, in many cases, inmates of different groups are housed under one roof, these groups are usually separated within the facility; therefore, we decided that for modeling disease transmission scenarios these four gender-age groups would suffice for representing real-world agent interaction.
If a CBG contained only one prison or correctional facility and the SF1 data for the CBG represented one gender-age group, we assigned the entire SF1 population count to that facility location point. If a CBG contained more than one correctional facility or the SF1 data were on more than one inmate group, we distributed the population count to facilities in accordance with the following decision rules:
• We used the SF1 count of inmates by group to determine how many facilities should exist in each CBG. For example, if the SF1 data included men 18 years of age or younger and women older than 18 years (but no men older than 18 years, and no women 18 years of age or younger), then we would expect to find at least two facilities in that CBG, one for each gender-age group.
• On the basis of the HSIP location-point data on the number of prisons or correctional facilities in a CBG and the SF1 data on the gender-age groups, we divided the prison population data among the facilities in accordance with the rules in Table 2 . Because of security and confidentiality restrictions, in some cases we could not identify specific facility locations by gender-age group; when this situation occurred, we randomly assigned a facility to locations within a CBG.
College Dormitories
We used SF1 data and HSIP location-point data to develop group quarters facility records for college dormitories. In CBGs where the HSIP data had a point for a college, but the SF1 population data had a zero population count for college dormitory residents, we eliminated the HSIP data point. We did so because we assumed either that the data point represented a nonresidential college, or that the location was wrong because of geocoding inaccuracies. In these cases, we did not create a point for the dormitory in the Group Quarters Population Database.
Using the HSIP location-point data, we obtained 1,544 dormitory locations, or points, from the HSIP database. Where the SF1 data showed group quarters residents but the HSIP database did not contain location-point data, we assumed that a college dormitory existed. We then generated a point at the CBG centroid. Because the data sources never indicated more than one residential college within a CBG, we decided that placing only one college dormitory point in each CBG was appropriate; we placed 2,442 points in this manner. Although we recognized that many colleges have multiple dormitory buildings where students are often separated by gender, we had no way to determine an average dormitory building size; therefore, we placed the entire student dormitory population at a single point in the CBG.
Nursing Homes
We used data from the HSIP database and the nursing home atlas to determine nursing home locations and to allocate SF1 data on nursing home residents to nursing home facility locations. The HSIP data on nursing homes included a larger, more geographically Table 2 . Rules for allocating population data among prisons and correctional facilities within a Census Block Group
Number of Prison Groups Compared with Number of Facilities Assignment Rules
More prison groups than facilities Generate additional points located at the CBG centroid as needed to assign population from each population group to its own facility.
Same number of prison groups and facilities
Assign total population of a specific gender-age group to one randomly selected facility.
One prison group and two facilities Divide population evenly between the two facilities (points).
Fewer prison groups than facilities 1. If fewer than 10 people in any category, assign all 10 to one facility.
2. If there are still more facilities than groups, take the largest population group and split its population between two facilities. If this split population is larger than the largest facility population for the state, split the population between thee or four facilities until the population is less than the largest facility population for the state.
3. If number of groups = remaining number of facilities, assign groups to remaining facilities.
4. If there are still more facilities than groups, return to step 2 and proceed until all facilities have population assigned to them. complete data set than the atlas; however, the HSIP data do not include information on nursing home bed capacity (i.e., facility size). The nursing home atlas provided data on facility locations, together with information on nursing home bed capacity; however, the nursing home atlas data included only facilities receiving Medicaid, not all facilities, and the difference between facility types was significant.
In addition, discrepancies exist between the nursing home atlas data and the SF1 data. The nursing home atlas reports the total number of nursing home beds in 2005 for the United States as 221,630, which is only 12.9 percent of the total nursing home population reported in the SF1 data (1,720,500). The nursing home atlas data also listed 14,955 nursing home facilities for the United States, whereas the SF1 data report nursing home residents in 18,867 separate CBGs.
Because of these discrepancies, we determined that the nursing home atlas data were inadequate for reliably determining nursing home facility locations. Instead, we used the HSIP location-point data to establish facility locations only; we used the nursing home atlas data to calculate minimum, average, and maximum nursing home sizes (i.e., bed capacity) by state. We also used the atlas data to allocate the nursing home resident population when the SF1 data showed a CBG with nursing home residents but the HSIP database did not contain data on facility locations.
When the SF1 nursing home resident count for a CBG was less than the bed capacity for the largest nursing home facility for a state, we created one point for the SF1 population at the CBG centroid. When the SF1 resident count for a CBG was greater than the bed capacity for the largest nursing home, we
• divided the SF1 population count for the CBG by the average nursing home size for the state to determine the appropriate number of facilities that should exist in the CBG,
• generated a point for each facility, and
• placed those points at the CBG centroid.
Then we divided the SF1 count for the CBG by the number of nursing home facilities and placed any remaining residents at the last facility generated within the CBG. When the SF1 population count for a CBG exceeded the number of residents in the state's largest nursing home but the HSIP locationpoint data showed only one facility in the CBG, we generated a second facility in order to allocate the population equally between the two facilities.
Half of the US nursing home facilities listed in the HSIP database (18,043 of 36,641) fell into CBGs for which the SF1 data did not indicate nursing home residents. To check whether the HSIP points were placed in the wrong CBG, we selected all CBGs that were adjacent to each CBG having an HSIP point but found that the adjacent CBGs also failed to correspond to the SF1 population count. In response, we decided that the SF1 data were more likely to be correct; therefore, when the SF1 reported no nursing home residents for a CBG, we deleted the nursing home facility data from the HSIP data set.
Creating Group Quarters Person Records
For the purpose of this report, "person(s)" refers to group quarters resident(s). The SF1 data provided information on the population count and gender of group quarters residents, as segmented by three broadly defined age ranges:
• younger than 18 years,
• 18 to 64 years, and
• older than 64 years.
However, ABMs require specific age values for each person. To refine the age data, we reviewed national data sources for the group quarters categories. We also identified additional national data sources that provided data for the age-range values for the year 2000. Table 3 lists the data sources used to identify specific age values for each of the group quarters categories. Each of these sources was nationwide in scope.
We obtained the overall count of group quarters residents in the SF1 age ranges per CBG for each category (e.g., the number of men in the military population younger than 18 years old). We then proportionally distributed the SF1 population count to specific ages within the age group, using specific age distribution data. This process allowed us to generate group quarters person records with specific age and gender information. The following subsections describe, for each category, the data generation methods and data sources used to refine the age distributions.
Military Personnel
We used the national age distribution for military personnel, published by the DoD Defense Manpower Data Center, to derive the age distribution used for generating synthesized military person records (US Department of Defense, 2005) . The Defense Manpower Data Center presents population count data for military personnel for specific ages and, in some instances, for specific age ranges (e.g., ages [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] .
When population count data were presented for an age range, we distributed the population count for the age range equally among the component ages of that range. Table 4 shows, as an example, the age distribution for military personnel in 2000 and 2001; we generated enough individual military agents to equal the counts provided by the SF1 data. Then we assigned age and gender values to each agent, in accordance with the ratios shown in Table 4 . 
Prison or Correctional Facility Inmates
The US Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) provides population count data on the nation's prisoners by age and gender; the data are segmented into two groups-adults and juveniles (Beck & Karberg, 2001) . Table 5 shows the BJS data for adult prisoners in 2000.
As shown in Table 5 , BJS provided data for eight age ranges. To generate population counts for each component age in an age range, we distributed the counts for age ranges (e.g., 18-to 19-year-olds) equally among the component ages of the range.
Adjusted Count of Prisoners in the Age Range 55 to 64 Years
The BJS data included a count of prisoners for the age group 55 years or older. Because we needed the BJS distribution of the prison population to be comparable with the SF1 age range of 18 to 64, we calculated the population count of prisoners (by gender) as follows:
BJS prison population older than 54 years − SF1 prison population older than 64 years = prison population 55 to 64 years old.
Using this formula, we calculated the number of male prisoners aged 55 to 64 years as follows: 51,300 -14,283 = 37,017; and we calculated the number of female prisoners as follows: 2,700 -1,599 = 1,101. For the adjusted national counts by age and gender and the percentage distribution of adult prisoners 18 to 64 years of age, see Table 6 .
(continued)
Refining Age Distribution for Prisoners 65 Years Old or Older
For the Group Quarters Population Database, we wished to assign a specific age to each agent; however, we were concerned that a flat distribution for this category of older prisoners (65 years of age or older) would not reflect the actual prison population. Therefore, to more accurately approximate the real population count than a flat distribution would, we derived the prison population aged 65 or older to resemble the age distribution of males in the US general population.
The SF1 population data for prisoners older than 64 are grouped into a single broad age category. We refined the age distribution of prisoners 65 years of age or older using the SF1 age distribution data for the national general population aged 64 years or older (US Census Bureau, 2000b) . These data are summarized in Table 7 .
Distribution of Male and Female Inmates 65 Years Old or Older
In the prison and correctional facility population, all age groups have more males than females. The ratio of female inmates to male inmates rises until age 30 to 34 years and then declines with each succeeding age group (see Table 6 ). However, on average, in the US general population females outlive males, and the trend is for the ratio of females to males to increase with age (see Table 7 ); therefore, we decided that the age distribution for female inmates older than 64 years old would more closely resemble the US general population distribution for males than it would the US general population distribution for females.
Within each small age range, we again distributed the number of inmates equally among the component ages. The maximum age was assumed to be 92 years old.
Juvenile Detainee Population
For juvenile detainees (juveniles hereafter), the SF1 data provided the population count under one age group-17 years old or younger-with no lower limit. In attempting to establish the age range for the juvenile population, we had to consider the infants of adult female inmates.
At the time of the 2000 Census, only four prisons in the United States had nurseries for the infants of nonviolent offenders whose sentences were very short and whose children were expected to remain with their mothers. One of these prisons had a 30-day limit; another had a capacity of 15 infants. According to the Women's Prison Association (2009), "The overwhelming majority of children born to incarcerated mothers are separated from their mothers immediately after birth and placed with relatives or into foster care. " Because of this very small population of infants, we decided not to include infants in the synthesized group quarters population.
To determine a more specific age range for juveniles, we obtained data from the BJS Profile of State Prisoners, which lists the age range for juveniles as any age younger than 18 years (Strom, 2000) . A search for a lower age limit produced news media coverage that the nation's youngest juvenile detainee was 12 years old, but this situation appeared to
The adjustment that this table displays assumes that the overall US age-gender distribution for persons aged 64 years or older more closely approximates the actual distribution among older prisoners than would a flat distribution. Because of rounding, a small (less than 0.5 percent) change in the total number of male prisoners occurred. be quite rare. Therefore, for the synthesized group quarters population data, we assigned the SF1 population data on juveniles to the age group 13 to 17 years.
To assign the SF1 counts to year-specific ages by gender, we did not, as with other categories, assign these counts equally to component ages in the range. Instead, to skew the distribution of juveniles toward the older ages for both boys and girls, we used the formulas shown in Table 8 .
The final age distribution for all prisoners-from juveniles to prisoners 65 years of age or older-is shown in Table 9 . We generated agents in each CBG to match the SF1 count of prisoners, and we assigned each agent an age and gender based on the values listed in this table.
2 We counted as college students any person records with an Enroll field value of 2 (public school or college) or 3 (private school or college) and a Grade field value of 6 (college undergraduate) or 7 (graduate or professional school). As noted previously, the PUMS file is a sample of Census data; therefore, weights were not available for weighting the group quarters population count. Only the household data could be weighted. Note: Not shown is the distribution of the resulting data synthesis of people, but the percentages reported here were used to generate the data at the block group level. The number of people for each age was used to calculate each corresponding percentage.
College Dormitory Residents
The SF1 data provide the number of students in college for each CBG. We were unable to locate any external data sources to refine the age distribution for college dormitory residents; therefore, we used additional data from the SF1 Census data along with the PUMS data file.
The SF1 data include counts on all students aged 15 or older enrolled in college, regardless of whether these individuals lived in households or group quarters facilities. As shown in Table 10 , we broke out the SF1 population count data for all college students into narrower age ranges than the SF1 group quarters population age ranges (younger than 18, 18-64, and older than 65).
To distribute the SF1 data between students residing and those not residing in college dormitory group quarters, we used data from the PUMS file (US Census Bureau, 2000a) to determine the number of students in college who were living in households, segmented by gender and age. 2 For ages 15 to 64, we subtracted the number of students living in households (according to the PUMS file) from the SF1 population count of college students (which were counted without regard to living arrangements) to derive the count for group quarters residents. We then estimated and distributed the group quarters residents by age. Table 11 shows the resulting age distribution. As expected, the distribution of students who lived in college dormitory group quarters shows that most of these students were in the age range 18 to 24 years. Although college students older than 50 are likely not living in dormitories, in the absence of any data to tell us what the maximum age might have been, we assigned students from all age categories to college dormitories.
We used the following method to test the assumption that we could combine the enumerated SF1 data set and the data derived from the PUMS file and (continued) (continued) associated weights. We added the number of total college students in households (from the PUMS file) to the number of total students in college dormitories reported in the SF1 group quarters data. We compared the summed total with the total number of college students listed in the SF1 data. The summed total from the PUMS file and SF1 group quarters data approximated the SF1 total, with a difference of only 2.3 percent; this small difference suggests that this approach is accurate enough to obtain a representative distribution of age and gender for the college group quarters population.
To create the final age distribution for college students, we divided the total number of students in a specific age range (e.g., 18-24) by the number of specific ages within that range to determine how many agents to assign to each specific age. For the 65 or older age group, we assigned one agent to each age, beginning with age 65. This group is not shown in Table 11 because it was combined with the group of individuals 35 or older to determine the final age distribution.
We had no reliable mechanism for determining the size of any particular dormitory building; therefore, we assigned all students to one dormitory per campus. We found no case in which more than one college had any residential (i.e., dormitory) population existing in a single CBG, so we did not expect that populations from separate campuses were mixed.
Nursing Home Residents
The SF1 data provide information on the population count and gender of nursing home group quarters residents by CBG, Table 12 . To create the nursing home population age distribution, we used the age distribution reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), National Center for Health Statistics, in the 1999 National Nursing Home Survey (CDC, 1999 ). An important consideration for the extent of interaction between individuals living in group quarters was the size of the group quarters facility. As mentioned earlier, we used the nursing home atlas to estimate average and maximum nursing home sizes, by state; we used these estimates to determine the number of nursing homes in each CBG and the related sizes for each state.
We generated the number of agents as reported in the SF1 data for each CBG. Table 13 shows the distribution used to assign age and gender information to each agent in the nursing home group quarters population. Note: The parallelograms on the top level show the background data used to develop the group quarters person (resident) records, while the rectangles on the second level show the two types of records (group quarters facility records and group quarters person records). The lowest level shows the process of generating identifiers so that the group quarters residents could be associated with a particular group quarters facility.
Results
We generated the synthesized Group Quarters Population Database for the entire United States. Figure 1 is a flowchart of the data-generation process.
For 2000, the SF1 data show 7,778,633 group quarters residents in a US population of 281,421,906; therefore, 2.8 percent of the nation's population lived in group quarters facilities in 2000 (US Census Bureau, 2000b) . Table 14 gives the number of group quarters facilities and the associated residents for the Group Quarters Population Database, which includes 6,115,802 group quarters residents. Each group quarters facility included in the database has a set of associated person records that represent all the group quarters residents, with associated age and gender characteristics consistent with the marginal distributions available from the various data sources. As explained, the age and gender distributions outlined in the database differ by group quarters category.
The following subsections show that the facility and person records in the synthesized Group Quarters Population Database can be combined with the RTI US Synthesized Population Database to represent the entire household and group quarters population of the United States. As shown in these subsections, the similarities in the design of the two databases assisted with this compatibility. Table 15 shows the basic structure of a group quarters facility record from the Group Quarters Population Database. In this table, the GQ_ID field contains the unique identifier we constructed. It uses the letter G to indicate group quarters, followed by
• the CBG number (e.g., 370190203021);
• a letter specifying the category of group quarters, with -M for military, -P for prison or correctional facility, -C for college or university dormitory, or -N for nursing home; and
• a sequential group quarters unit number (e.g., 01). Note: This data set excludes group quarters from the "other institutions" category, which was too broad to be useful for agent-based modeling. All numbers are consistent with the numbers from the Census Summary File 1 (SF1) data. As with the data provided in the US Synthesized Population Database, RTI's synthesized group quarters data were of adequate geographic resolution for MIDAS; that is, they were available at the CBG level.
For comparison, Table 16 shows a household record from the US Synthesized Population Database. The household identifier (HH_ID) was constructed with the use of the CBG number and a sequential number for the households within the CGB. The ST_Serialno field links that record back to the corresponding PUMS database record.
The other fields included in the records of both databases are the latitude and longitude coordinates for the household point and the state and county Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) codes. The FIPS codes serve as additional location identifiers for the group quarters facility (US Census Bureau, 2009c).
The latitude and longitude coordinates for both databases are used to place the facilities or households (i.e., points) on a map to model the interactions of agents in a simulation. Figure 2 illustrates the manner in which the points of the Group Quarters Population Table 17 shows the structure of a group quarters person record from the Group Quarters Population Database. In this record, the Person_ ID (G370190203021M01_1) was an identifier constructed from the GQ_ID (see Table 15 ), with a sequential ID appended to the end (1-N for the number of people in the associated facility). The GQ_ ID was included so that the records might be joined to the associated group quarters facility record, which was illustrated in Table 15 . Other fields include a person identifier, the age and gender of each person, and the state and county FIPS codes to allow for easy selection by these locations.
The group quarters person record shown in Table 17 was designed to work easily with records from the US Synthesized Population Database. A person record for the US Synthesized Population Database includes the HH_ID and a sequential number 1-N for each person in the household. The HH_ID allows analysts to join each record to its associated household record. The ST_Serialno field allows the records to be joined to the associated person record in the PUMS file. Additional fields include a person number and state and county FIPS codes. For example, when considering a model of influenza transmission or mortality rates, researchers must factor in increased transmission rates for children and increased mortality rates for the elderly (Germann, Kadau, Longini, & Macken, 2006) . Consequently, including data on nursing home locations and residents may have a considerable effect on modeling results in an influenza mortality model, but less of an effect in an influenza incidence model. In contrast, models of HIV infection rates may be more influenced by data on prison and military populations than by data from other populations (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2005) .
We estimated the group quarters distributions from data sources that provide national rather than local data. For specific military bases or nursing homes, the estimated distributions are unlikely to differ substantially from the actual populations. However, many prison facilities and some colleges are genderspecific. Consequently, the actual population for a specific prison or college dormitory may differ substantially from the synthesized population. For this reason, the Group Quarters Population Database should not be used to model and infer detailed results for small, local populations.
Despite source limitations, we found that the information from the multiple data sources was compatible. For instance, the HSIP data show that category-specific group quarters facilities are generally located in or near a CBG where the SF1 data indicate the presence of group quarters residents for that category. Furthermore, the detailed age distributions obtained from non-Census sources were generally consistent with the total Census counts for broad age ranges. Consequently, we were able to develop a synthesized Group Quarters Population Database that is consistent with data from many sources.
Conclusions
The age and gender characteristics of the group quarters categories differ from those for the total population for the Unites States. The relative impact of including the group quarters data in an ABM depends on the extent to which a model relies on age-dependent or gender-dependent activities. In addition, it depends on whether the model aims to simulate the interaction between agents who live in households and agents who live in group quarters.
The synthesized data of the Group Quarters Population Database represent, at an individual level, the US population that resides in group quarters. The data developed as part of this process also are compatible with the various reference sources used: the group quarters facility records match the various HSIP database files, and the group quarters person records match the various national data files. 3 For agent-based modeling, the database can be used with RTI's US Synthesized Population Database (Wheaton et al., 2007; Wheaton et al., 2009 ) to provide detailed data on the household and group quarters populations.
We anticipate that the group quarters data will be used for research and publication of studies that will advance the knowledge of epidemiology and help inform policy makers about the best strategies for responding to specific epidemic scenarios. We expect the group quarters data to be used in
• various MIDAS simulations, including simulations of the spread of various strains of influenza, such as H1N1 and H5N1, or "avian flu";
• models of the spread of HIV/AIDS within and between prison populations and the general population; and
• models of the spread of MRSA (methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus) and the relationship between the hospital-acquired and communityacquired strains of the disease.
Development of the synthesized group quarters population data has provided MIDAS and other researchers with the data required for conducting more comprehensive agent-based modeling. These advances will further enhance researchers' ability to predict the outcomes of proposed government interventions in the event of a disease outbreak.
